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From Guernsey and Jersey in the English 
Channel to Bermuda, the Caribbean 
and South America, Rubis has one of 

the largest specialist superyacht bunkering 
networks as physical suppliers.

On the Americas side Rubis offer their 
superior brand quality and service assurance 
in superyacht bunkering, across their Atlantic 
Network of locations including Bermuda 
and 16 other countries of the Caribbean. 
Bermuda is a transit point for vessels from 
the US and for many a last stop before 
making the crossing east to Europe. In the 
Caribbean, from the Bahamas, Cayman, 
Jamaica and Turks & Caicos in the West, 
French Antilles and Antigua in the East, 
down through St Lucia, Barbados and the 
Grenadines to Guyana, Suriname and French 
Guiana on mainland South America, Rubis 
has the region comprehensively covered. 

Bermuda’s location north of the Caribbean 
and east of the Carolinas has always made 
it a popular gateway stop for superyachts 
and hosting the 35th Americas Cup in 
2017 raised the profile to that of a top 
end marine destination. With the new 
superyacht legislation enacted on 1st of 
January 2020, the island allows transit, 
cruising and charter permits along with 

BUNKER WITH CONFIDENCE
RUBIS deliver consistency for all your fuel needs both sides of the 
Atlantic with their Channel Islands and Caribbean locations

RUBIS KNOW HOW

Rubis know fuel and together with Port 
Agent partners understand superyacht 
requirements for the smooth planning, 
booking and completion of bunker port 
calls. When you demand product quality 
and competitive marine fuel prices, Rubis 
Marine Bunkering is the regional leader 
for North Europe, Bermuda and the 
Caribbean. The Rubis network of local 
marine fuel professionals provide start to 
finish expertise and superior customer 
service.

For location details and contacts visit: 
www.rubis-ci.co.uk/superyacht-atlantic

no passenger head tax and imports of 
equipment, furnishings, fittings and parts are 
duty-free.  Working through the Caribbean 
other top end superyacht destinations include 
the Bahamas and their offshore islands, 
St Lucia and her UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites and the laidback retreat of Grenada, 
to name but a few.  

Through the hurricane season of June to 
November when the tropical and sub-tropical 
cyclone systems develop in the Caribbean 
many superyachts choose to head for Europe. 
With the Mediterranean often overcrowded 
and berths at popular destinations over 
subscribed more and more vessels are 
looking to explore the British Iles and the 
spectacular scenery Scandinavia has to 
offer for the summer months. 

After crossing the Atlantic east Rubis 
Guernsey and Jersey offer a strategic 
location for a port call and bespoke cruising 
experiences of their own. The Islands are 
independent, VAT free, offshore jurisdictions 
at the entrance of the English Channel with 
unique blends of French and British culture.
Rubis Channel Islands serves Guernsey and 
Jersey and offers; Berths 25m – 130m+, 
Customs Clearance at a non UK or EU 
port, Premium Superyacht Diesel ULSD/

AGO EN590 certified FAME free, HVO green 
diesel, aviation Jet-A1, unleaded PU10, Shell 
lubricants and MARPOL documentation & 
samples. Thanks to the islands’ duty free 
status these products are all available 
at some of the lowest fuel and lubricant 
prices across Europe. This is why Rubis-CI 
is the go-to fuel stop for the majority of 
vessels heading north or south through 
the English Channel.   

Pre-planning fuel stops to suit selected 
routes for a superyacht captain reduces 
the unknown element and unforeseen 
circumstances, a network of locations from 
the same supplier with premium quality 
of service and product assurance means 
standards of bunkering procedures are one 
less thing to be concerned with.  
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